1978 dodge sportsman rv

Located in Santa Barbara. Selling my Dodge Sportsman Motorhome. Runs well. Has a Chryslyer
engine, which is a sought after engine. Starts right up! It's comfortable, great for camping trips
or to live in as is. It has a lot of potential, and if you were to put some work in on the interior, it
could be amazing. Inside is decent, but has a few leaks. Needs some work but runs like a
champ. Not registered, clean title. Hunter Special. Runs great. Interior in good shape, needs
some work on cushions but in good shape for a vehicle of this age. Low mileage Only miles! All
systems inside work. Had some water damage in the ceiling, easily fixed with the right owner.
Sold as-is. Comes with TV and Microwave. You can. Very nice motorhome for the age! Sleeps 5
with convertible dinette into a full bed. Clean, clear title. The Good: Engine- V8 in excellent
condition with only 55k original miles! Cranks up every time without hesitation and has been
regularly serviced at a local mechanic shop. I have taken this motorhome on long trips
throughout the western US and mountain passes Teton Pass without any problems. Have a
Dodge Sportsman Beaver. Lost my house some months ago and I have purchased an RV a
couple years older. For some odd reason it will not keep a charge now that new parts were
installed. Maybe someone with time would finish this collector item. Selling this rv for parts
great running ! Runs nice. Passed smog in 05 been sitting for 10 plus years. I do have the title!!!
Needs work to make it habitable. Want it gone!!!! Two 09 3 5 2 44 0 four call or txtRandy.
Everything works. Oldie but Goodie! Clean title, rust free, no leaks. Sweet older motorhome! The
couch pulls out into. To switch and also has a table that you can put in front of so it will fit 4 to 5
people to eat. Shower works great. Cabinet above sink. Call to look at it in person. Runs great
with only 53, miles. Owned by registered mechanic. Kept in barn. Comes with 7 brand new tires
2 front, 4 rear, and a spare Large freezer and refrigerator operate off Propane when RV not
plugged in. Also has large oven and 4 burner stove that run off propane also3 Battery storage
keeps lights in cabin on and k. Updated with new toilet,counter,floor,water heater and all
appliances included. Used for renting but don't want to deal with that anymore and just want it
off my property. Price is negotiable! Tagged until June 18 dodge sportsman motorhome
engineGreat running conditionImmaculant condition inside and out Serious inquiries onlyCash
in person form of payment firmContact me at ask for Danny. Have paperwork of all work done.
Other work was done too. The pics will show how nice of shape still this RV is in. Paint is just
faded from Arizona sun for many years. Everything work's!! Refrigerator, Stove. But my plans
have changed since I decided to move to Hawaii. The pics w. Updated with linoleum in rear.
Unmolested, vintage condition. Sleeps five comfortably. Runs good, with tires in great
condition. Plenty of storage compartments. Very clean and ready to use. Towing hitch. City:
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Tucson, AZ. Make Dodge. Model Coachman Tioga Class C. Model Apollo. We used it for
tailgating and camping a couple times. Reason we initially bought it because the great condition
it is in and the fiberglass exterior. These are rare to find. We removed the old couch and built a
bench with a futon cushion on it. Everything works and it runs excellent. The ONAN internal
generator is not currently running but I did replace a few parts such as air and oil filter and
spark plugs. Runs and looks excellent. Local pickup only. Great Pantry, Closets, Storage Space!
It was the top of the line in , it has a central vacuum unit that still works, Microwave oven and a
efficient propane range and oven; stainless steel. Never been wrecked or towed. I am the 3rd
owner. Minimal dirt road travels, it was mainly kept on highways traveling to the National Parks.
Vermont ave los Angeles, Ca or text Vermont ave Los Angeles, Ca or text Vermont ave los
angeles, ca or text Vermont ave Los Angeles ,Ca text I bought from a woman who owned a year
and did used previous owner took extremely good care of and has 2 pounds of paperwork and
history all in all for the money cant beat. Model Executive. I bought it when it had 42, Miles on it
and now it has 67, miles on it. I'm the second owner of this Motorhome I replaced NEW two of
the furnaces, two of the air conditioning units, one generator, all the lighting fixtures above to
have more light, carpet and upholstery on the chairs and couch, in mauve colors. I also put a
custom stainless steel Magnaflow exhaust system on this Motorhome so it would not rot away
like a stock exhaust system would and it puts out way better performance on the road now. It
also has three roll out awnings installed on the outside of this Motorhome. It has good
operating batteries. I bought brand new tires front and rear less than a year ago. The front tires
have been mounted and balanced. The rear tires need to be mounted onto the rims. I had the
carburetor fine tuned on a dynamometer to perfection. I have the owners manual and every
other manual for the new furnaces, generator, etc. This is a really nice Motorhome and can be
driven anywhere without worrying about it breaking down on you. This Motor home needs to be

licensed and tabbed. I stopped using it after my wife had a stroke back in and she will never be
able to go off traveling with me anymore or I would never sell this Motor home. My dream was to
travel around the U. A after I retired with my wife. I invested a lot of money into it. I will miss it
once it is gone; but I have no use for it anymore. I guess what I'll miss more than anything else
is the dream I had traveling all over the U. Please don't hesitate contacting me for more details
and any questions you may have so we can work everything out on the phone so you will be
very happy with the purchase of my Motorhome. Vermont ave Los Angeles Ca, text me Biloxi,
MS. Riverside, CA. Windsor, CO. Zephyrhills, FL. Ellicott City, MD. Mobile, AL. Brazos Bend, TX.
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Submit Cancel. Make Dodge. Model Champion Concord. Although we love our RV, our family is
expanding and sadly we need to upgrade to accommodate a bigger family as this RV
comfortably sleeps 3. Class A - 25' to 30' - Gasoline Engine that has only done 90, miles This
Motor home is in excellent condition, with a totally rebuilt interior with the exception of the cab
area; which has been maintained to keep its retro charm. We are not interested in any type of
trade. Model Jamboree. Lovely place to rest your head in your home away from home. This
comfortable self contained Motor Home has alot of bells and whistles. Locking cabinets all
functional minus one that came off its hinges needs re-screwing. Sink with double sides for
washing dishes. Spicket on outside, ladder on back for access to the roof. Can opener might be
original. Carpets are in good condition not over worn there is a few spots here and there you'll
probably want to clean them. Curtains are all functional but need to be cleaned. Two captains
seats in front for driver and passenger they are both in very good condition as well as the rest
of the cushions and seating. Closet for clothing. Bathroom has shower area and toilet along
with medicine cabinet and place to set your soap. I do not know how much waste it holds. The
handle of the handheld plastic shower nozzle needs replacing. Cheap fix at any hardware store.
Ladder for sleeping above drivers area. Sleeps No leaks. This is a , please keep that in mind that
you are not purchasing a RV BUT it is in good condition and has been well kept. I have
RECEIPTS of 2, dollars in work, maintenance some of the things we have done are brake shoes
wheel seals wheel cylinders carburator rebuild starter replaced oil changes new headlight
switch intake manifold, gaskets, thermostat and replaced the water outlet both upper and lower
radiator hoses and bypass hose have been replaced valve cover gaskets holley carburetor
exaust manifold gaskets ignition module and distributer ignition coil points tyoe distributor
ballas resister ac has been recharged radiator ventline plumbing vent premium Roof Reseal:
which is removing all silicone from the roof scrape and clean entire roof including all vents
installed new plumbing vent and applied aluminum roof premium coating to entire roof. Okay,
no body damage. No missing tail lights no damaged fenders. This is straight and in one piece.
Motor is a starts right up and runs strong. Drives nicely and sounds good. Recent tune up, New
tires. Spare tire, It may or may not have leveling jacks. Yes its able to tow please see pic of
backside, i believe their is a set of lights inside but you may need to buy something to put into
the doohicky. Good plates and tags in Oregon until For living in or traveling your choice. I am
listing for my brother. He is selling his home and no longer has use for this plus he could use
the money. No Low Balling! If I left something out feel free to message me with any questions
and I will try to answer them to the best of my ability. Please note buyer is responsible for
shipping or pick up of the vehicle. Yes you can leave it for 2 weeks until pick up but payment
must be made immediately per what we agree on. Yes it will get you to Arizona or Florida. My
brother is a trucker, he MIGHT be willing to meet you somewhere with an upfront fee depending
on how far you are located from Oregon- to -Arizona. He travels down there regularly. Please
note i am not able to make changes once the add is listed so dont be afraid to ask a question
incase i left something out. It's It's 41 years old, so it's not perfect, but certainly good and
serviceable condition. It is completely self contained, and legal to park on the streets. These
babies are hard to find, especially with the high top. I love a nice Westfalia, but with a strong 5.
It may not look like it, but this van can pass cars on the highway without hesitating. Also, this
van definitely wins on style points in my book Equipped with a new Hydrogen Converter Unit,
which increases the gas mileage dramatically The cab has original vinyl seats sun visors,
headliner, armrests; all in great shape. No rips or tears Fully self contained toilet, kitchen
including refrigerator, 3 burner stove with oven , sink and furnace! Fridge works on Propane,
battery, or plug in. Spacious closed with shelves, overhead storage, and plenty of cabinets.
Futon folds down into full size bed. Auxiliary RV battery under futon, and 2 inverters. Previous
owner used to run a microwave oven. No air conditioning not in the dash or on the roof. This

unit does not have a generator. Comes with some original manuals, and records of all major
work, including engine warranty. It lights, but I have no idea how to make it stay on. I was told
by the previous owner that it needs to be adjusted. The handle to the air vent is broken, but still
useable. Great drum brakes. Runs, steers and stops excellent. Newer Tires, alignment, etc.
BODY:Totally straight. Has some dents and scratches, appropriate for age. This is an absolutely
beautiful classic camper van with A TON of character. I can't go anywhere without people
waving and checking it out when it's parked. Model Arrow Tioga. Runs good, new tires, sleeps
six, wet bathroom, and new vinyl tile floors. This vehicle is clean, 6 brand new tires were
purchased in May , glass is in great condition. The interior looks great and cushions and
curtains match; all curtains are available and hung in RV. RV has wear in relation to the age of
the vehicle on the exterior. Carpet in rear living area has been removed and replaced with large
brown vinyl tiles, seat upholstery is clean, and kitchen sinks, microwave, bathroom toilet, sink,
and shower works. There are plenty of cabinets and a couple of magazine racks for storage.
Used Generator included; starts randomly and it is not braced or connected. RV needs a little
TLC! Dodge Motorhome runs sleep 5 everything works stop by anytime S Vermont ave los
angeles Ca Make Dodge Chassis. Model Mini Motor Home. We had a lot of fun but already found
another bigger one that will be a better fit to travel with more family. During the trip we cooked
meals, showered, used the bathroom, and slept all in the RV. This would make a perfect unit for
a couple or 3 to 4 people. The last owner Claimed a lot of things long story but they said 5 slept
in it. We used this as a couple adventure Me and my wife and had a blast. Camp sights were
friendly to the older ride, and a few older rv-ers, asked all about her, being it was of a classic
vintage. Vehicle has a Big V8 ci dodge attached to an automatic transmission with Dual rear
wheels on the rear axel. Dual exhaust. Cruise control was working great on the highway. Has CB
radio in dash, with a decent antenna, and hidden modern radio. NEW 3 stage voltage converter
was bucks. We were able to run ac from a 20amp line using an adapter to an extension cord.
Sewer line discharge line included. Has two batteries Please read carefully, as I will try to list the
replacements that we have had done. May be more not listed. We had 8. Not bad for the fuel
savings. New Voltage converter, the other was old and dead. Replaced with 3 Stage converter
for modernizing the electronics old was a single stage. Converter converts shore line power to
12volt for all 12v systems and to charge coach battery. We are including the extra left side
gasket with the vehicle. Remote control allows this unit to be behind the drivers seat. Speakers
are in a stock like location 4 inch and 5. There was no front dome light I like to have one, I added
a simple dash switch operated dome light near drivers door, Backup Camera added to radio
system to make backing up easy. The seam was separated and sealed with new hardware and
any damaged wood was replaced 2 whole roof cross beams replaced , and insulation was
replaced after repair was finished, new paneling installed after roof was repaired. Roof rack and
ladder included incase you want to install it back. Electric starter generator. Now the plumbing
is up to task with modern public water pressures, with no need for pressure regulators and no
brittle quest line. Furnace was non-operational when we acquired it bad board we got a modern
UIB dinosaur electronics Furnace cycles on and off properly and heats well. What has not been
finished but was on my list was to change the intake manifold gasket and intake gaskets and
valve cover gaskets included is a set of valve cover gaskets. Also could benefit from a little
carburetor adjustment needed to fine tune it. Again we drove it miles the way it is. We did run it
with the air on and during the rain on the highway during the trip. At the worst we got more than
10mpg closer to 11 , and at one point on a flat country route it was over 12 mpg. This is priced
as an entry level RV Motorhome with the basics for a fun trip, a long getaway or even a prepper
wagon. The PA title had it titled at k miles, I do not believe it has that many miles on it. Sure it
could have rolled over on the odometer, but I think It was a titling error by the last owner. The
only evidence I had in my judgment about this was the tire were 20 years old that were on it and
the original upper radiator hose was on it. Also the odometer does not appear like the way a
rolled over one would be off set after roll over. This is a 21 foot all fiberglass RV with miles on a
Dodge engine. The owner has over Everything works and it is non-smoking with no pets 3-way
refrigerator forced air forced heat shower upgraded kitchen faucet with sprayer new deep cycle
coach battery bicycle rack bicycle rack and updated backup lights. This motor home is ready to
go full of gas and propane and in excellent shape. It sleeps 4 and has roof vents. It has had no
leaks in 34 years. It is wired for pulling horse trailers boat trailer or your car. Qualified buyers
may be eligible for Financing and Nationwide Shipping. It is rumored that the Duke of York and
a couple of college buddies once used this RV on a spring break trip to lake Havasu back in And
on that trip, they picked up a hitch hiker with a sack over his shoulder and a guitar in hand. That
individual turned out to be the lead singer for the group Wham! There are a few cosmetic and
interior issues however she runs just fine. Strong, great running ci engine with 67, original
miles. There is a small exhaust leak which should be all that would stop it from passing smog.

The CA registration has not been kept up and is a few years past due; would make a great out of
state vehicle. The interior is a bit rough and needs to be completely gone through. Some of the
cabinets need to be repaired and the fridge needs to be serviced. It would make a nice project or
would make nice living quarters for a ranch hand or to park on your property for additional
guests. Feel free to contact me for more details or if you would like to come have a look. Local
pick up is an option! Thanks, Matt I only accept local pickups and no returns. I bought this RV
ab
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out 2 years ago and it has treated me really well, I took it to Yosemite and to Reno and it runs
like a champ. I replaced the carburetor and air pump and it passed smog. I also replaced the
alternator and redid some of the wiring so the new deep cycle coach battery charges when the
engine runs. I also had the 7. Its an nice old RV, the previous owner ran it into his garage and
bent the awning, which I fixed and tore off a small piece of the siding in the front which I
patched with a piece of galvanized steel. Nevada City, CA. Sioux Falls, SD. Grenada, MS. New
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